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NOTHING is more promiBing, In theory. than Edlu:ation; and
nothing less certain, in practice. No science has been more deep-Iy studied; and, in none have fewer important principles beelt
permanently settled. Every age regrets the system, under whicb
it was itself trained, and brings up a new generation to sigh, with
.mmilar regrets, for the errors of. its predecessors. If we listen to.
the unifonn complaints of the thoughtful, of all times, we shaU
be inclined to adopt the opinion of Dr. Johnson, that .. Edncatiolt
was as well understood by the ancients as it ever-can be," and to
add, that it was not understood, at all, by them.
Considered as an object of enterprise it is beautifhl, sublime
even, .. worth ambition." It is to unfold the power of thollghtthought, which propagates itself forever. It is to discipline the
will, the central principle of character, of all finite power, great or
good.. It is to nurse and mature the social and moral sensibilitiea
of a spiritual and immortal being. Can anything be 110 interesting to think of, 80 noble to attempt? Upon the material substance of the earth it seems to be our destiny to leave very little
impression. A. fire. or a wave of sand passes over them, and our
proudest works disappear. Time wears them all away. W.
aearch, in vain, for memoriala ot men beyond a few generation.
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before us. The coral insect builds l1p a structure, wholl8 base is
the l1nchanging hf'd of the sea, and on whose summit men congregate, and contend, and triumph, and paIS away, and leave no
trace of themselves behind. Why is it, but to intimate to us,
that the true impress of our po",-er is to be made upon mind
rather than matter? The little worn}, embalmed and cofflned
in the imperishable rock, has all of immortality, which the earth
knows. For the earth's noblest creature, its lont, must there not
be a lortier der;tiny, a more enduring memorinl? May not man
enshrine himself in a nobler mausoleum? Can he not engrave
his name upon a work of costlier material and more lasting?
In this view it is not strange, that edncation has altmctcd so
much attention; that philosollhy earnestly invelitigates the theory of it; that ingenuity patiently devises new melhiXb; and that
private charity and public munificence so foster the institutions,
which experience has approved, or enterprise proposed for the
iDstmctioD and discipline of the human miud. For what beliides
has 80 mllch been done? In what other respect, among civilized
nations, are men 80 cared for, and provided for? The powers of
the Slate, and the nearer and more direct intluences of domestic
life, have no higher or more engrossing object The great anxiety of mature life is to secure the benefils of education to the
young. The intelligent parent deems it the richest legacy to his
cl)ildren. The poor prize it as the means of ad\'811Celllent to
their families; the rich as the secret of a power which wealth
alone cannot confer. .All unite in declamation on its advantages,
a~d in zeal for its improvement.
Accordingly, the apparatus, with 'which science and experience
have furnished liS, for the work, hUll become complicated and prodigious. .And it is worthy of remark, that whil8t the agency,
thus brought into exercise, is almost everywhere gigantic a.nd apparently irresistible, the subject upon which it is designed to act
is, in the highest degree susceptible of impression,
.. Trembling!y alive all o'er
To each fine impulae."

Th~ circumstances could hardly be more advantageous. Mature
intellect is acting upon the docility of infancy; strength engages
with flexibility; skill and art are working on simplicity and enthu!liasm. It is no wonder, that high hopes are indulged, that
prpphecy grows eloquent upon the future triumphs of this mighty
IlQwer. No wonder that to the fond parent nnd the sanguine
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philanthropist come teeming visions, brighter and sweeter thM
the light which foreshows the day. It is natnral; perhaps, it is
well. Who could relinqnish the hope which never dies in a parent's bosom! What loving heart would live to despair of humanity? Who does not expect almost all he \l;shes for his children and mankind! Wet'e it otherwise, charity and faith and
enterprise wonld hardly be fonnd on the earth. No good thing
is ever done, but to realize a great hope.
To thee hopes, sprinf,ing fresh in every heart. repeated in
their original brightness and cherished with undiminished fondneas in every successive generation. the sacred writings add tht,'ir
divine sanction. Religion encourages the assurance. that if wa
•• train Dp a child in the Wft.y he should go. when he is old he will
not depart from it."
ADd yet how little, after all, do our best systems accomplish.
To how great a degree do men grow up. notwithstanding. by an
Ilpfltlrently spontaneous development How seldom are they
made what they become. by any or all of our methods. How
much of the best mind in society owes, comparatively. little to
our discipline; how much of the worst is bad in spite of it.
In this view the declamation of the 8chools and the wisdom of
ages upon the power of education will sometimes appear to a
considerate man equally empty and vain. Fifteen or twtmty
years of parental life are very apt to cool a little the ardor of our
expectations, and moderate somewhat the confidence of our tone
upon this topic. The man. who beginli with lofty ideas of the
omDipotence of education is in danger of living to run into the
opposite extreme. and to wonder at the sanguine antici~ations of
his earlier daya. if not to question the utility of systems and methods altogether.
The truth seems to be. that systematic education is bnt an element in onr mental culture. Other illfiuences unite with it. and
modify it more thM We are aware. No system of instruction can
be made to monopolize the pupil's attention; no vigilance can guard
all the avenues of thought; no agency of OU1"II can entirely control the mental habits of the most docile and confiding. Onr own
voice is but one of the hundred that are constantly addressing
him. The most engaging train of thought we can inspire in him
is not a tithe of those which incessantly follow one another
through his mind every waking hour of his life. Impressions are
everywhere forced upon him; the ear is always open; the eye
drinks in ideas from all around and above him. Every office of
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friendship, every redection of ioduence of which he iii the SOUTC6
or the object, every consciousoess of the presence of .external objects, animate or inanimate, every hope awaked or blasted, every
change without or within him that serves to mlU'k the progress of
his existence, is so much done to form his character, 80 much to
give sha.pe and color to his intellectual and moml being. In this
aense of the word, a sense much more com(K'chensive tha.n that,
in which we have hitherto used it in these pages, education is
always and everywhere going on. \Ve are educated by all we
think, and by all we do; by what we see and what we hear.
Day and night instruct DS; morning and evening, the rising and
the setting sun; the mooD Ilnd the stars, the sunshine and the
atorm are all eloquent teachers. Secret influences are ince8S8ntIy stealing into the heart from every scene of nuture, lind from
i'very incident of life. It is Il grcat mistake to suppose that pre~pla and restmints are the principal instruments of education.
Your ~rcumstances, your wealth, your poverty, your business,
your recreations, yonr hiatory, your prospects, are all efficient inatmctors of your children. What YOll do not eay, as well as wWLt
yOll eay, what you omit to do, no less than what you do, where
you are and what you are, in public or in private, have as much
to do in forming the character of your son, as the institutions you
select for him and the tuition you provide.
It must not be overlooked in eatirnating the influence of in.truction. that the subject of Lilis induence is a free agent, an
independent being; and not simply passive. to be moulded, like
wax, by the plastic hand of the artist, or carved, like marble.
From tbe beginning the mind has all the attributes of moral freedom. It may be weak; but it will not be compelled; it cannot
be dragged nor driven. The tiny spirit in the nursc's arms f!pUrD&
die foot of power with the indignant self·imporlance of the Hampdens. FO.rce only awakens freedom. The very ideas we inculcate nre no longer the same the moment they find their way into
anoUler mind. They become ilDmediately suhject to a new
power. are colored, moditied, diBlOlved and recombined. Ideas
are not quantities, fixed and conveyed at will from one to another.
They are merely materials of thought, hints, starting points for a
moat free, most original. most independent artist. Every new
\bought is a new premise for the reason, a new Bland-point for the
imagination. Locks of cotton or hanks of silk are put into the
hand of industry; but who can foresee, what they shall come
back. of wha.t texture. or hue. whether a coat of mail to shield the
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sailor-boy from the stonn, or a curtain of gollS8.mer to float before'
the face of beauty? And who shall divine into what possible
forms the materials of thought, which education suppliell may be

wrought by the free spirit! Who shall set limits to the new combinations of ideas, and consequently new (orms of cha.racter.
which, by the Vf!fr'j act of instruction, are we teaching our pupils
to ereate for themselves? Indeed, just in proportion as we suceeed in developing the mind, we render it independent of our own
eontroL At every successive stage of education we hold a more
disputed empire. Every step we advance, 110 much is dODe to
rouse the power of thought, and nourish the spirit of self· reliance.
Despotism must al1VllYS he based upon ignorance. There is no
more mortifying lesson than is taught us every day, by our impo.'
tent attempts to tame and lead about the little heart of infant
man. Power is bafHed, by an insignificant being, whose puny
frame, we feel, that we might crush in our hand. The soul, composed 8.8 if it animated a gigantic form. looks out and laughs, or
curls the lip, at the assumption of authority. Who has not felt
at once, his weakness and his strength, his littleneas and his nobility, 8.8 he has treen our nature thus erect itself upon the foun~
dation of its native greatness, and s&ying, in very childhood•
.. My Master is in heaven."
Again; onr ignorance alone is enoogh to render all systemi
uncertain. It iz regarded as one of the most embarrassing cir~
cmnstaoces in medical practice, that the vital functions are carried
on in profound darkness. Irregular action and its causes are on..
ly intimated by obscure signs in the external man. The mental
phenomena, in sickness and health, all thought and feeling, are
equally concealed, with the additional secnrity from detection,
that they control, to a great degree, even the outward symptoms
of their own existence and character. The moral pulse is a very
imperfect diagnostic. In vain the most penetrating eye searches
the botIom even of a. friend. That friend himself hut half knows,
what is going on there. When he tells us with apparent frankness all the secrets of his heart, how we still long to look into his
lOUt That sanctuary no eye may profane. The prerogative of
moral privacy cannot be taken a1VllY. God only knows the hearttweet thought, to an honest man, that there is one, who knows
it-end, therefore. God only .. tnrneth the heart as the rivers of
1I'Ilter are turned."
It is worthy of remark also, that we have no direct power over
mind, the most doeile and yielding, even our own. We eaDDOt
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eay to this feeling, .. Come," and to that fee1iog. ,. Go." We canDot command a thought. Our influence. when easiest and strongest, is all indirect. To produce .thought i. olll'!elves, it is not
enough to say, "I will think." The laws of thought nrust be observed; the occasions of thought must be presented; the obj~ta
of thought must awaken the attention. In no other way ~ we
enjoy the privilege even of forming OW' own charaCJter, and deterurining our own destiny. Instruction 8Jldd.i8cipline, therefore,
have no exclusive right; they cannot monopolize the work of ed\tcation. They perform a part;. important it may be. but yet· a
part only; a.nd that 011 precisely the same principles, aooording to
which all other influences are exerted upon mind. The consequence is, that, with all its freedom, mind is, in spite o( itself,
aubject to incessant education. It canllot stand still. It is never
the aame to-day that it was yesterday. It never repeats the experience of an hour. Society and solitude, action and repose.
man and nature, all things instruct us, aU are working change.
in ns.
The result of these views of education is, obviously, not at all
to lessen our interest in its improvement as a sci.ence. or to let
down our idea of its dignity as an art. It is, undoubtedly, bowever, to moderate, in some degree, the sanguine expectations of
those. who look altogether to schools and systems of instruction
for realizing our hopes of the progress of mankind.
We may not effect all we aim at; we may not, at present, approximate to onr ideal of a perfect education. But let us not petulantly abandon modes of culture, to which long and large experience has given its sanction, becanse it does not accomplish impossibilities; nor undervalue our i.n.!titutions of learning, because
they are imperfect. We have a certain degree of direct influence
in the development of intellectual and moral character-influence
most valuable and important, beginning with the dawn of reason
and continuing to the end of life; essenti&iy and forever affecting the usefulness and happiness of all that are dear to 1111,
throughout the whole period of their being. This infiuence we
annot too much cherish. The schools and colleges, the domestic training, and the public religious instruction, by which it is exerted, are above all price. Private charity and the treasures of
the State are not ill employed in extending and perpetuating it.
Family government is not well administered, legislation is ahortsighted and illiberal, where education is not ilie prominent object
of parelltal solicitude and deliberative wisdom.
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But we had in view, in the eommencemeot of these reman...
a cJaaa of influences. less direct, collateral, by which, even where
our .ystems of instruction are most perfect, all the character they
deVelope is materially modified. Some of these we paooeed to
ipecify. .And the first which occurs to us is the atmosphere of
the place-t.he .. genius loci." Tacitua ,.aye of Agricola, .. A,rcebat eum ab illecebris peceaatium. praeter ipaiu8 bonam integramque natu~ quod statim parvwus sedem ac magi8tlam studiorum, Masailiam Aabuerit, locum Gcaeca comitate et provinciali
}mcimonia mixtwn, ac bene compoeitum." The reDUlrk. diacrimiotes with a felicity worthy of th~ superlative beauty of that
JDOBumcnt of filial piety, of which it is a fragment, a. kind of
tgency ia our early mining too seldom appreciated or regarded.
It may not be of cooaequence UDder what. star a IIUUl is bora.
'The other planets may have little to do with his d~tiny. But it
ia of mOIDent to him, where, upon earth, he is cradled and brought
up. 'The mere physical features of the place are DOt indjtfenmt ;
there are correspondences' of the outward with the inward world;
\here are aspects of nature fit to nurse and callout the greatne81
aod Ioveliueaa, of which the seeds and germs are in all he8rts;
e.l[temal beauty, variety and graudeur appear mirrored, with increued IIOftuess and ricbnesa. in the calm depth., of the spirit
which repo8es among them. The same eystem of iustrL1ctiOil
IIDd the same inBtnwtors have, by no means, the same etfect OIl
miDd in lbe town and in \he country, amid the monotony of a
western prairie and among \be billa and waterfMlls of New England.
There is, howevez, a local ioduellce of another sort, and stlU
more worthy of regard. An intellectual, spiritun! atmosphere,
invests the favored spots where great minds have commanJed
respeet, and noble natures have aspired to deserve it A seat of
learning c:aanot become venerable without age. Time gradually
gathers about ita balls and groves an air of moral greatness, which
DO expenditure of money can anticipate.
Its ample libraries, 8Ild
extensive cabinets, tile multiform apparatus of science, models of
art, and memorials of genius, the slow accumulations of ages, all
eou.spire to give impulse and tone to every mind admitted to its
sacred retreats or suffered to repose under its claasic shades. A
5pt!cies of grateful enchaDtment pervades the place; higher dig
Dity is imparted to science; &ad new charms invite to liberal
o

ICUdies.
It Us a has&y e.oaclusion, that, because a lUan must be, always,
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in a great degree, self-taught, he may, therefore, Jearn -equally
well, anywhere, at a university or in a fann-honse. There is, indeed, no place where mind may not ftollrish; genius appropriates
nutriment to itself from the most sterile soil; it can live upon its
own blood. But in propitious seenes, surrounded by congenial
objects, saluted by loving and hallowed voices, and stimulated by
great exam})les, it conceives more lofty purposes, and advances
with a bolder step. In the presence of greatness it is itself
greater. In the atmosphere of thought it is eMier to think. To
be, in such 8O£iety, is to improve.
There is a Decessary greenness and crudeness in new institl!tions. The scholarship formed in them is like society in new
settlements, coarse, rude, noillY, vulgar. The eminent propriety
of thought, the delicate sentiment, the grace of mind, the artist·
like relief and beauty of expression, which distingnish the already
ripening scholar from his coevals, are almost never the growth o(
young places.
Another style of miftd is the product of private education. It
may be conducted among the loveliest scencs of nature, and by
the most skilful tutOl'8. Nothing useful may seem to be wanting.
But a sort of man is farmed wholly unlike the products or the
IIchools. He grows up too much in the shade. He is wanting,
generally, in two essential points of character--. tnle self-relianee and respect (or others. He i8, accordingly, timid or rIll!h ill
action, and distrustful or credulous in opinion. We learn to know
ourselves and others by the same means, by measuring oU1"8elv611
with them. Confidence in the duties of life is the result of experience, of trial of ourselves; and respect for mind is produced
by acquaintance with mind. Arrogance, presumption, and vanity
are the fruits of ignorance, - ignorance which books and tutOJ1l
never entirely remove; the only certain remedy for it is found in
the earnest llllrsnit of great objects in competition with kindred
minds. We learn, in this contest, both our weakness and our
Nrength.
Another of the accidental influences, which modify the effect
of systematic education, is example.
We have in mind not the general power of example, in which
each is affected by all, and all by each, and a common public sentiment generated, a social chara.eterformed; though no man liveth to himself, and thought and feeling everywhere tend to diffusion, to an equilibrium. The influence we allude to is rather
that which characterizes here and there an individual, in every
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community, gi.ft.ed aomewhat above his feUoWII, aad capable of
fusing and remoulding the minds about him. They are ruling
apirits in their day and generation; and. whether elevated to at1lacl the admiration of a whole people, or couoed to a vi~
popularity, seem evidently" born to commaod," and exerei.8e, it
may be, unconsciously, a formative energy. They lead, by geoeral consent, by an acknowledged Dative right. Their power ia
in their temperament, in their will, in their eamestDea, main!,..
They are impersonations of moral energy. If this character be
oombiaed with a proportioned and beautiful imelleetual and moral
development, we then see humauity in ita utmost perfectiOL
The spectacle &f such a man sileotly elevates aad rectifies hia
age, his town, or his village. In a cirulli of students, academical
or professional, it raises the standard of ambition, sheds ll..tre on
the pursuits of learning. and insensibly diffU8es a liberal and generous love of letters through the whole circle. No teacher can have
failed to see how sensibly the example of one true ICbolar is felt,
and how magnanimously it is admired. among hie equals and
competitors.
10 active life the aame ~ligbtful power is illultrated. A noble
heart never beats alone. A rellovatiog spirit never breathes in
vain. With living exceUence we have inextillguiahable sympathies. It consecrates the place of ita abode, and I_vea memoli·
ala of itself sculptured on the imperishable muerial of which
lOuIs are made. A good man with II. great and rellOlute heart
cannot live unfelt, nor die to be forgotten. And an earnest bad
man is the most flagrant scourge of Heaven. The intellect perverted by him, the hearts he 8OUl'8, or sears, the hopes he bluta,
the happiness he poisons, who thinks of it all without wonder·
ing with David. at .. the prosperity of the wicked."
For good, or for evil, we are affected more than we are aware
by the models of peraonal energy, with which. in the <XIUl'Ie of
life. it is the lot of us all, more or less to come in contact. Not
ooe escapes, altogether. the contagion of example, more potent
than all precepts, more plastic than our arts of educa.tion. A mas·
tel mind, oracular even when not original, in which ordinary
thoughts kindle and bum, and by which familiar subjects are electrified, is responsible, to society .and to God, for a fearful power.
The only other influence of the same kind, which it occurred to
us to notice, is the all important ooe of governm.en" On this we
do not intend to dwell. It is 100 ample for our lpace, and too impor.
tant to be hastily despatched. Govemment educates the people
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by 6\lI'JIlyiDg the most important trains of thought, which occupy
the waking hours, or fill up the dreams, of the tmljority of maokind. Office, wealth, personal consideration are all dispensed. or
secured, by the civil constitution and admini~tratioo, under which
we live. Other institutions and agencies are controlled by the
public policy. If enterprise aDd ambition are attracted to virtuous
aod noble objects, if pure purposes and just principles are recommended and engendered by the civil power, if government be,
indeed, .. a terror to evil doers and a praise to them who do well,"
it is, in itself the higheet and most efficieut national education.
If, on the other hand, wrong principletl are encouraged, and bad
passion" appealed to, if the objects of ordinary ambition are held
out as rewards to the most sagacious. the most wily, the most un8Orupulous, it matters little what mornls are taugbt in the boob,
or what discipline is enforced i.n the schools; a comlpt government is 0. fonntllio of poilan.
The practical infiuences from the foregoing observations are:
1. That our true policy is not to multiply institutions of learning, bnt to enlarge the foundations and increase the advantages
of those we have-to neglect nothing ill or about them, which
may serve to add dignity to Bcieoce, or to refine and eleVllle the
taste and the moral feelings. The lleat of a ooUege should be,
if possible, a rural city; and the more of the monnments of
learning and art, and living excellence. we can accumulate in It
the better. Money is not wasted opon its architecture or its
8rounds. Not a new niche is filled with a work of genius, nor a
new alcove with books, but to a useful and important end. Not
a man railed in its bosom to adorn its unnllls should be parted
with for Jove or mouey. Not a fragrant recollection in its history
should be allowed to wither and dry up. nor a purifying and ennobling association with its name. or its halls. be sulfered to
grow dim. Whatever of the true, or beautiful, or great, or good
in mind or the products of mind, io Dature orart, industry or wealth
can procure is part of itl! means of education. Baldness, sterility,
deformity. physical or moral have no genial, wholesome influence
upon the IICnsitive heart of youth.
2. It should be an object never lost sight of to secure in seminaries of learning. and indeed everywhere, examples of the most
perfect mental development Systems which tend to equillize
the benefits of education by reducing the standard of practical
attainment-lessening. in this way, the difference hetween the
highest and the lowest, have the effect, ultimately, to depress aH;
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for they remove ODe of the best incitement... to eXCelleDl!e, the actnal eltemplificatioD of it in a living instanl!e before us, Ilnd of us.
If a lOllD of preeminent chameter and attainment should do nothing else hut exist, in the eyes of his 811sociates and nt'ighhors, he
would live for a most enviable usefulness. ADd a system which
raises np one lIuch mnn, in a class of students, or a community,
really improves and elevutes the whole.
3. Good men may not excuse themselves from an active Bud
efficient agency in the government of their country. It is just
leaving the principal inst",m~nt of power over themselves, Bnd
their posterity in wicked hands. It is essentially counteracting
their own endeavors to improve society. It is permitting unprincipled men to educate, in fact, to a great degree, their children.
What avails it for us, under the plea of avoiding all meddling with
secular, and especially civil matters, to labor in the schools, aud in
the church, regardless of a tremendons power incessantly at work,
in high places, and carry its pestiferons influence everywherc, to
corrupt aDd mislead society? How futile 10 rely on mcans, and
yet not use those which a beaeficent Providence has put into Ollr
hands. of determining, to some extent at leaat, the character of
the government under which we live, and the puhlic policy of the
people of which we are a part! If government is a matter of indifference, it may be left to boys. If it is nothing but a scramble
for petty titles and a little brief anthority, those who love the dust
and the noisc of popular excitement, and public parade, should be
allowed to have the conflicla and the victories all to themselves.
But if most of the great objects, which mCllscck in life, if most of
the enterprise, and industry, which fill up that life, if the spirit of
the country, its morality, its integrity, its justice, its piety, its whole
edul!ation, theoretical and practical, are intimately and must he
fore\'er connected with the exercise of civil powcr, no good man,
no thoughtful Christian can shrink from his responsibilities as a
citizen, can relinquish his birthrignt as a freeman.
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